MEETING MINUTES
SPOT

SELKIRK PEND OREILLE TRANSIT
February 21, 2019

NANCY LEWIS CALLED THE MEETING TO ORDER AT 11:02 A.M.
PRESENT: Clif Warren, Colleen Culwell, David Sims, Gary Kunzeman, Nancy Lewis, Ron Smith, Shannon Pittmann,
Zale Palmer
Absent: Walt Kirby
MINUTES: Approve minutes of the January 17, 2019 regular meeting as submitted.
Motion to Approve: Gary Kunzeman/ Ron Smith. All in favor. Approved
FINANCIAL REPORTS:
A. Accept Financial Reports for January. The Finance Committee reported that SPOT’s actual expenditures
continue to be under the budgeted expenses (see attached report). It was also reported that the Boundary
County operations have enough funds to continue their existing normal routes. There was discussion.
Motion to Approve A: Ron Smith/ Zale Palmer. All in favor. Approved
B. Approve payment of prepaid bills and outstanding bills.
Motion to Approve B: Zale Palmer/ Clif Warren. All in favor. Approved
STAFF REPORTS:
Ridership: David Sims reported that the fixed route ridership continues to be down (see attached report).
Operations: See attached report prepared by David Sims. There was discussion regarding the marketing grant that
was applied for. It will be awarded around April 2019, with funding available October 2019. In the meantime Nancy
Smith suggested that the drivers have badges or name tags to identify them as authorized personnel of SPOT. There
was discussion about different alternatives for washing the buses, especially the mountain route buses. Zale Palmer
mentioned a mobile company from Hayden that cleans Litehouse’s trucks and trailers. David Sims will follow up.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
A. Boundary County Service Development Committee: Ron Smith stated they are still working on getting the Gold
Route put into service. Working on setting up a schedule that can be placed in the utility bills. Need to get the
word out with local doctors, etc that our service is available.
B. Bonner County Service Development Committee: No report. When committee starts up again, they need to
discuss possibility of extending service in outlying areas (Hope/Clark Fork, Priest River, Sagle).
ACTION & DISCUSSION ITEMS:
A. Action Item: Designate BATT voting member and alternate appointment. After discussion Ron Smith agreed to
be the alternate.
Motion to nominate David Sims as the BATT voting member with Ron Smith as the alternate. Clif Warren/ Zale
Palmer. All in favor. Approved
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B. Action Item: Reaffirm Stephen Snedden as legal counsel for SPOT. Stephen Snedden has left Smith + Malek
law firm to start his own practice. David Sims reported that he had notified Smith + Malek that SPOT wants
Stephen Snedden to continue to be our attorney.
Motion to affirm the decision to continue using Stephen Snedden as our attorney. Clif Warren/ Zale Palmer. All in
favor. Approved
C.

Action Item: Approve resolution to designate authorized signers for the SPOT bank account. Due to
changes in staff and board positions/members, SPOT needs to change the signers on the bank account. To do
so, the bank requires a document specifying which signers were being removed from the accounts and which
were being added. Resolution 2019‐2 was drafted to provide this information to the bank.
Motion to accept Resolution 2019‐2. Clif Warren/ Zale Palmer. All in favor. Approved
D. Discussion Item: Mountain Route update: David Sims reported that the 2 Mountain Route buses were
delivered and started running the route February 14th. Feedback from the community and from Schweitzer
has been positive. David Sims and Schweitzer will begin work on computing the pro‐rated match amount for
this season. They were invoiced $65,000, but that invoice will be reduced due to the late start and further
reduced for the cost of buses Schweitzer had to rent for the Christmas holiday period. Once the Schweitzer
match amount is determined, the amount that can be designated for the Gold Route can be determined.
Based on that amount will determine whether or not the Gold Route can start operations this year.
COMMENTS FROM THE CHAIR AND BOARD MEMBERS:
Clif Warren commended David Sims and Shannon Pittmann for their very hard work to get the Mountain Route
operating and also improving the SPOT operations overall. Both of them are to be commended for all their efforts.
There was discussion of which non‐profit organization would receive the March fare box donation proceeds. It was
decided to name the Panhandle Animal Shelter.
Meeting adjourned 12:04 p.m.
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